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editor's \\'f l(.()\11

The house in winter
\Y / unreven rN youl{ sousE looks dirty and worn-our in the rvin-

\ A / ter will look pleasantly rustic in summertime, and I know this
Y Y from experience. In my college years I spent summers at a big,

stripped-down old house perched above the Delaware River. Though the
wildflowers we collected and arranged in chipped mugs were our only "dec-
oration," hot days on the romantically ruinous porch were sweetly scented;

nights spent on a cot mattress on the floor enhanced the sense that we were
at camp. That first summer living in Gloucester, when I was very pregnant,
it didn't matter that the rental was too small; a deck overhung the saltwater
river, and sunshine streamed through skylights cut as an afterthought.

Tanglemoor, my family's home for 20 years, spends summer thrown
open to the sea and tracked with sand, smelling like dog and last night's bar-
beque. In summer there are no icy drafts, and the to-do list has no urgency:
we prefer to wade in the low tide at dusk. Summer is the reason I bought this
particular house.

But none of these houses, unrestored, would have been tolerable in the
cold darkness ofwinter. Because, in winter, we find what's right with the
home we've created, and also what is lacking. we live life cocooned inside,
breathing exhaled air, hearing the evening news and phone calls bouncing off
four walls. In the months ahead, we'll find out if there is nowhere to read or
to cry. In February, we'll notice if rooms are dark or unhappy, dingy or bare,
uncomfortable or ugly.

Winter vision is good, and may even bring action. The fix might be
simple: a floor lamp to read by. Mryb. the too-white walls should be painted
ochre. Storm windows can make a room habitable.

Then again, we may start to suspect that this one is the wrong house, or
that we are in the wrong place entirely. Pay attention; you shouldn't have to
wait for summer to be happy.

Patricia Poore

ppoore@homebuyerpubs. com
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FURNISHINGS

t
by Marl Ellen Polson

- Blenko Cool
Blenko's Swedish-influenced '50s glass table-

ware has been recast as a series of shimmer-

ing table and floor lamps topped with finials

adapted from stoppers. In five classic shapes

designed by'W'inslow Anderson and Wayne

Husted, the lamps range in price from $500

to $650. From Rejuvenation (888) 401-1900,

rejuvenation.com

Basin and Vanity -
The Cuzco vaniry is sustainably

handmade in configurations like the

Sedona. Hand-hammered with an

integral oval basin, the vaniry top

measures 30" wide x21/2" deep. It's

$1,145 in an antique 6nish ($1,398 for
brushed nickel). From Native Trails,

(800) 786-0862, nativetrails.net

- Converts to a Chair -
Elegant either as seating or as a short staircase,

the Regency-sryle Library Stcps amrchair in ma-

hogany has a leather seat and gold-tooled leather

steps. It measures abott 34/2" high x 22%" wrde

x25%" deep.lt sells for $i,850. From The Fed-

eralist, (203) 625 - 47 27, thcfederalistonline. conl
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r Enriching the Ceiling
Bring a touch of the Italian Re-
naissance to the plainest ceiling
with these real plaster medallions.

The smaller one (a rosette) is 10"

in diameter. It sells for $98.15.
'[he 32" x 32" medallion (with 6"
opening) is $229.07. Both from
Decorator's Supply, (800) 792-
2093, decoratorssupply.com

I Craft a Counter I
Specify a custom kitchen countertop in one of 50

domestic and exotic wood species-or build one

younelfat prices starting at $216 for an unfnished
plank-style black walnut counter (shown). Finished

all-wood islands begin at$792. From Craft Art
Elegant Surfaces, (40 4) 352-5625, craft-art.com

r Clean Cut Prep r
Put the mess from food prep where it belongs with this
dedicated sink and cutting station. In stainless steel or

copper, sizes range from 18" to 30". Prices begin at $875
for stainless steel. A 30" copper unit is $2,650. From
CuttingPlace.com, (303) 51.7 -6187, cuttingpiace.com

I

!i

\

Surfaces Hard & Soft

I Prairie Mix r
The 14 select shades in the Craftsman/Prairie Palette

from Olde Century Colors are well suited to early 20th-
century homes like this one, where the owner blended

Mustard, Tavern Yellow, and Buttermilk in acrylic latex.
Simulated milk, acrylic, and oil paints are $51 per gallon.

From Primrose Distributing, (800) 222-3092,

oldecenturycolors.com
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t Deco with a Splash r
Three 4" x 8" Deco Tulip tiles form the centerpiece of

a backsplash finished with 3" x 6" 6eid tiles in the highly

variabie Flashy Blue Stone glaze. The field tiles are $35 per

square foot; the decos are $40 each. From North Prairie

Tileworks, (612\ 87 1-3421,, handmadetile.com

4 I

I Faux and Fresh I
Urethane millwork looks like real plaster and is easy to cut and

carve. The 13" x 13" Eaton ceiling medallions are $27.85 each.

The 3" appliqu6s cost $34.61. Flat trim stock-given a beaded

detail by the installer-is $4.32 per lineal foot. From Fypon,

(8O0) 4 46-937 3, fypon. com

E

?+ryt

I
.. A Copper Shield
Architectural sheet-metal

omaments are still made from
original molds by this con-rpany

dating to I 898. For interior
and exterior usc, the 1.2" x 76"

shield rerails for $35.70 in zinc.

In copper, it's $107.10. From

W.F. Norman, (800) 641-4038,

rdnorman.com

l-

$66

+1r..

.. No ShamI
bdges

Allusions sryrene pressed-

tin-sryle tiles corne in white,

antique brass, bronze, cop-

per. and silver in traditiona.l

patterns. The paintable 2'x
4'tiles glue on without nails

and cut with scissors. Prices

range from $12.95 per piece

for white to $ 18.95 for me-

tallic colors. From Sufacing

Solution, (800) 964-8961,

surfacingsolution.com

I Over the Top
An interpretation of an English manor house ceiling features

interlocking plaster rosettes bordered by a heavily enriched plaster

comice. The rinceau scroll panels and spandrel comers are made of
Petitsin resin. A similar 10' x 14' ceiling would cost about $11,000.

From J.P. Weaver, (818) 500-1740, jpweaver.com
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English Tiles -

Create a cozy comer from merry
old England by trimming a grate

with these fireplace tiles from the

Victorian Collection. Choose from
intricate florals, plants and urns, or

Victorian beauties. For a custom

quote, contact Tile Source, (843)

68 1 -4034, tile-source.com

<, Phasers on'Warm
The Fiberglow gas log set is so

realistic it's hard to tell it's not

wood-especially since the Phaz-

eramic burner in the embcr bed

creates infrared heat that radiates

directly into the room. Suitable for
vent-free locations; prices range

from $550 to $750. From Napo-
leon Fireplaces, (800),+61-5581,

napoleonfi replaces.con)

Clean Burner -
The Lopi Cape Cod

Hybrid-Fyre wood stove

burns so cleanly it produces

oniy .45 grams of emission

per hour. This tradition-
ally styled "green" cast-iron

stove has a 3-cubic-foot 6re-
box. The New lron painted

venion is $3,400. From
Travis Industries, (800) 654-

1177, lopifire.com

r Cutting Edge t
The Quadrato towel radiator is one of

five new European-crafted designs from
the Bisque Collection. Its streamlined

edges complement modem-sryle, square-

edged faucets and fittings. It's available in
chrome or white in tfuee sizes. Prices start

at $1,017. From Runtal North America,

runtalnorthamerica. com

January/ Thaw
?

.. Baseboard Cover Up
Cover up those ugly fin-tube radiaton with this decorative
baseboard in the Shaker sryle. A 6'-long unit with rwo end
caPS costs about $450. Other styles include Federal and a

traditional raised-panel desig-r. From Overboards, (800)

835-0121, go-overboard.com
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The GreatnPliladcfubin
HISIIIORICIIOMESHOW

Tbe raourcefor Rexoring Renoaating and Praeraing
our Nationi Arcbitectttral Heritage

Tlw went for arryone wlw wants to l<nrr.l
Iror.u to credte, decoraterlearn, presemte,

restore, renntote arrd ditpl.ay ourNatiott's
ArchitecanalHistory. This shoq/ is

mt inqtahtable tool for both
professionals ud lwneq,wwr s !

mast timo -l:rriwr ed American craftsmen
mdfeatures thehighest - Enlity fine art,
traditionnl crafts, contemporary folk art,

r eplicas, original artworl<s,
and fine furnitur e r eproductions.

Valley Forge Convention Center
Valley Foqge, Pennsylvania

March 8,10, 2Ol3
OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, March 8,2013

6pm - 9pm
Admission, $20 per person

SHOW DAIES
Safirrday, March 91 2Ol3

lOam - 5pm

Sunday, March 10, 2013
11an-r - 4pm

Adrnissiorr, $12 per person
Chilch'en 18 ancl uncler acconrpuriccl ['r1' a pairl ittlult itre hee.
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Once inside the shows, enjoy FREE infomrative workshops, watch
educational clernonstrations ancl shop harcl-to'find periocl items,

specialty restoratiot't proclucts, serices ancl more!

For more information visit
HistoricHomeShows.com or call

800.782. 1 253 for more information.

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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PROFILE

espite his early training in

contemporary glassmaking

techniques, TED ELLISON is

old-school in his approach to the leaded-

glass windows, entryways, cabinet and

lighting panels, light fixtures, and other
installations he creates in his studio in

Oakland, California. "Leaded glass is

a really old technology," says Ellison,

who trained with the ltalian glass artist
Narcissus Ouagliata while studying at
San Francisco State University. Con-

temporary glass gets its pizzazz from
surface techniques such as sandblast-
ing, lamination, and fusing, which are

ideal for corporate settings, he says. Ted
prefers a more intimate approach. "l like

the idea of creating work for people who
are going to live around it."

Surprisingly, though Ellison creates
large- and small-scale works of aft in
leaded glass, he does not come from

FROM LEFT: Detail
of a Weeping Cherry
design for a home in

upstate New York.
Thin lines of glass

are punctuated with
squares of more

saturated color in this
overhead light panel

for a dining room
designed by Nancy
Lovas (nancylovas
architect.com). A

detail of a wisteria
design for a mul-

lioned window shows
Ellison's skillful selec-

tion of glass.

an artistic background. "Everything I do
now began in high school: drafting class,

wood shop, and metal shop."

During a high-school visit to the
Frank Lloyd Wright-designed Hollyhock

House-which bristles with architec-

tural details in concrete, leaded glass,

and metalwork-Ellison "was immedi-

ately struck with
Ted Ellison de- an appreciation for
signs and builds skills that could be
period-insoired
[la"l ,i"!" 

-- applied to create

installations for a home unlike any

clients across the I had ever been in
country. before.,,

When he started making his own
art glass in the 1990s, some other arti-

sans and companies were reproducing
Frank Lloyd Wright designs. He found

that idea limiting and has never made

replicas. While he's wellinformed about
historic designs and uses some of the
same techniques, he prefers to draw
his own designs, perfected through
redrawing and computer manipulation.
"lvlost people would use lllustrator to do
this, but I use Photoshop," he says. "lt's
a way to cut and paste quickly . . . to
explore what's possible. "

He works in a fluid range, from
Prairie Style to Greene & Greene, and to
less scholarly styles that meld differ-
ent schools: organic and stylized, for
instance. "The thing that ties our work
together is the earth tone range."

A member of the Bay A.rea

decorative arts organization Artistic

Old GIass Tricks
Ellison uses several

techniques famously
associated with Louis

Comfort Tiffany, includ-

ing plating, one of Tif-

fany Studios' signature

methods of modulating

light. ln plating, the artist
"actually layers pieces

of glass on top of one

another and glazes them
together," Ted says. An-

other Tiffany technique The depth of
involves painting on color in this in-

the glass to create the stallation comes

impression of directional 
from plated glass'

lighting, as in the last rays of a setting sun.

License, Ellison also collaborates with
others working in Arts & Crafts design.

Paul Duchscherer, the author, historian,

and interior designer, brought him in
on a large project even before he'd had

experience working with architects.

Every project is custom. Ellison

generates a lot of ideas for clients to
consider. At a given time, he and his

team of two artisans are working on 15

to 20 projects. At the moment, "we're
working on a huge skylight for a house

in Nrlanhattan, and some tiny little panels

for a house in Oakland. We still do a
1 /z-square-foot panel for front doors. "

THEODORE ELLISON DESIGNS,
(51 0) 534-7632, theodoreellison.com
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...From our hands toyour home.

View our [ull line of pottery at:
lu,lnr'. D oo rPott ery. conr

For one o[ a kind and small linrited editions
visit our Etsy shop:

lruw. DoorPottery. Etsy. conr
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608.274.55ll
www.DoorPottery.com

Timeless Art...
I

I
CHARLES P ROGERS BEDS, EST,1855
IRON, BBASS. LEATHEB & WOOD BEDS. !

lways in tyl,e

Arts & Crafts Hardware and Li
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VCircle 016 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 036 on Free lnformation Card
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*.1,, WooDEN RaoraroR CABTNETS

For an on-site measuring appointment
check our website under'Sales & Events'

Contact us for a free brochure

r' www.woodenradiatorcabinet.com I BOO.B17.911O

Er-ncaNr AnnonnABLE

THB PBnrBcr Covnn-up

!
EUROPEAN LINEN & COTTON
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OPEN HOUSE

H
awaii is undoubtedly the only
state in the U.S. where a mon-
arch built and reigned in his own

royal palace. Hawaii's King Kalakaua built
lolani Palace between '1 879 and 1882

using an eclectic mix of Second Empire

and Greco-Roman influences for a style
dubbed "American Florentine." Construc-
tion cost $300,000. Hawaii's last king

enjoyed both gas and electric lighting, a

working telephone, an indoor flush toilet,
and other modern innovations. The world
traveler and music lover decorated his

second-f loor library with books and curi-

osities collected from around the world.
Guests danced in the vast throne room,

and a select few enjoyed performances

with the royal family in the second-floor
music room.

With the king's
death in 1891, his sister
Lili'uokalani became
queen. When American
interests overthrew the
Hawaiian government

in 1893, Lili'uokalani

was held prisoner and

tried in the throne
room. After her 1895

abdication, the majority
of palace furnishings
were claimed by the

U.S. government and sold at auction, with
items dispersed as far away as Australia.

After decades as a government office
building, the palace stood empty for
almost 20 years. Stabilized and restored
through local efforts, lolani Palace opened

as a museum in 1978.

Palace curators are ever on the look-

out for missing items. The online wish list
includes Victorian wall brackets, a plaster

cast of the Venus de tr/ilo, a Gothic Re-

vival hutch last seen in a now-demolished
Honolulu hotel, and Kalakaua's gilded and

ebonized bedroom suite. lrrlanaged by the
Friends of lolani Palace, the museum is

open IVlonday-Saturday (and occasionally
on Sunday) year-round. lolani Palace, 364
South King St., Honolulu, Hl, (808) 522-

0832, iolanipalace.org

i i:-i I A double-height lanai
encircles the palace. ' .

The throne room, where panies
were held and Oueen Lili'uokalani
was tried. The centerpiece of the
recently restored music (or gold)
room is the circular sofa, which
was recovered from Australia. ln
2009, the koa wood table was
donated with a single elephant
tusk; the second tusk, separated
for more than a century, was found
a couple of months later.

FAR LEFT: A portrait
of King Kalakaua.
LEFT; Textile experts
Celia Oliver and Debo-
rah Kraak examine
one of the royal beds
for clues on how bed
curtains would have
been hung.
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VCircle 022 on Free lnformation Card
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ANrqur RrpnooucroN FunNrrunr

WrNoson CHarns I Serrurs I Bansrools

KrrcnrN, BarH & Orrrcr CesrNrrny

AMnprc*N l"lAnr

BnxNrnsW'ooDWoRKING., .'

VCircle 006 on Free lnformation Card

EXPERIENCE THE

DI FFER E NC E

Keep the chorm olive ond recopture the glow of the post

with the quolity ond selection of the present.

These rich colors ore thoughtfully selected for the coreful

restorotion of historicol orchitecture, furniture ond proiects.

54020 Andrews Ave. I New Corlisle, lN 46552 | 8OO.222.3O92

Elmiro, Ontorio I Conodo N3B 2CZ | 866.789.7087

OLD EC E NTU RYCOLO RS. CO M

1
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Lrs,ANox, OH 45036
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Introducing our newest wallpaper collection!

BJ. Talbert Roomset www.bradbury.com
Bradbury&Bradbury
ART WALLPAPERS
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DON'T MISS

Winter Warm Up
A January tradition in New York, the
Winter Antiques Show presents 70

of "the best of the best" dealers of
American, English, European, and Asian

fine and decorative arts from antiquity
through the 1960s.

The event will be held Jan. 25-Feb.

3 at the Park Avenue Armory. This year's

special exhibition, "Newport: The Glam-

our of Ornament, " showcases f ine and

decorative art from the historic summer
"cottages" at Newport, Rhode lsland,

including The Breakers, Marble House,

Rosecliff, Kingscote, and Chateau-sur-

Mer. An opening night party takes place

Jan.24, with a Young Collectors viewing
and reception Jan. 31. Proceeds benefit
East Side House Settlement. (718]r 292-

7392, winterantiquesshow.com

Aesthetic Movement vases by ceramicist
John Bennett, ca. 1880, from Kingscote in
Newport, Rhode lsland.

t PALM SPRINGS MODERNISM
WEEK, Feb. 13-24, Palm Springs, CA.

Activities include a modernism show
& sale, double-decker bus tours of mid-
century homes, films, and receptions.
(760) 333-91 69, modernismweek.com

. "DORIS DUKE'S SHANGRI LA:
ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE,
AND ISLAMIC ART," through Feb.

17, Museum of Arts & Design, New
York. Silk textiles, chandeliers, and ce-

ramics, many collected during Duke's

1 935 around-the-world honeymoon
tour. (2'l2l 299-7777, madmuseum.org

An embroidery workshop at the Grove
Park lnn conference.

. INVENTING THE MODERN
WORLD: DECORATIVE ARTS AT
THE WORLD'S FAIRS, 1851.
1939, through Feb.24, Carnegie

Museum of Art, Pittsburgh. PA. Ex-

plores the ingenuity and craftsman-
ship displayed at World's Fairs from
the 1851 London Great Exhibition to
the New York World's Fair of 1939.

During this 88-year span, the fairs
were the most important vehicles

for debuting advances in modern

living and democratizing design.

Items on view include furniture,
metalwork, glass, ceramics, textiles,
and jewelry by international makers

such as Sdvres, Tiffany, and Her-

man Miller. (412\ 622-3131, cmoa.org

. GROVE PABK INN ARTS &
CRAFTS CONFERENCE & SHOW,
Feb. 22-24, Asheville, NC. Workshops,

small group sessions, nightly speakers,
antiques show, and contemporary arts
show and sale. (828) 628-1915. arts-
craftsconfe rence.com

Marcel Breuer's Short Chair,
on view at the Carnegie
Museum of Art.

. "POSTCARDSOFTHE
WIENEB WERKSTATTE:

SELECTIONS FROM THE LEON-

ARD A. LAUDER COLLECTION,"
through March 31, Wolfsonian Florida

lnternational University, Miami Beach.

FL. Made mostly between 1907 and
1919 by members of the famous
Vienna workshop, these highly graphic

cards depict the rich social fabric of
pre-World War lVienna. (305) 531-1001,

wolfsonian.org
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SOY.Get"
Pro ssional Paint & Urethane Remover

Scrape With Ease
8efter Ihan rleu

Vcircle 014 on Free lnformation Card

"SoyGe/rM ls the
best stripper I
have ever used!
It made restoring
my Grandmother's
cabinet a breeze -
I'm actually looking
forward to my next
project!"

- Nanci M.

Vcircle 019 on Free lnformation Card
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VCircle 029 on Free lnformation Card

10O% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

CNATT5MAN
r LICHTS.
\Nebsite of Craftsman,

Mission, Mica &
Titrany Lampe &Lighting

thebrightepol
b00-756-0126

Suoizsl Lighting's
ilaphenGeometrlc
CeilingLight

Fixtures

Quoizel lighting's
lnglenookMlssion )

fableLznp

0m

TRUSTW'RTI_I STUDIOS

VALLPAPTR

AP'THLCNNY 5 GANDIN
CfN V'YSLY

VWVTRUSTVOIITH COM

le 5eB 1+6 1B+7 7r.

ru
6 Hours Later!

t;

800-538-5069 . www.franmar.com

FRANMAR
@eh.er44iza/.
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Clemially ufe Historie tui^ts siw 1971

Organic Milk Paint
Especiallyfor Walls

Viewcolor samples & more information on our

I facebook page or at www.milkpainlcom

Please contact us for free So/ePoint* samples.

(866) 350-MILK (64ss)

436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450

€ Easy to apply
€ Environmentally safe

€ Non-toxic and odor free

c long wearing
c Won'tfade

c Adheres to previouly
painted walls and

new wall se.rhces

€ 20 Standald colors

that can be mixed for
100 s of color options
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Circle 008 on Free lnformation Cardv

Circle 021 on Free lnformation CardV
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o Mognetic interior storm
window for moximum
efficiency ond eosy removol!

o Helps moinloin the integrity
ond improves the efficiency
of your existing windows.

o 40-60"/" improved thermol
efficiency.

o Ropid poybock through
energy cost sovings.

o Eliminotion of drofts ond
condensotion.

o 50-80% sound reduction
from the exlerior.

o Filters hormful ultro-violet
light to protect ogoinst sun
domoge ond foding.

o Custom colors, shopes ond
designs ore the stondord.

. Extensive deoler & instoller
network ovoiloble or DIY
opproved.

nrlril lilrfi [

x

il
Climate
SEAI. Windows!"

oPreserving

Americo's
Historic

Prooerlies
onl !hri,

Circle 020 on Fre lnformation CerdV
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Gel Sain & Cleer Vadrh
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inlo@ld-village.com . www.old-village.com
800-4S8-7687 o Tel: 21 5-256-0077 . Fax: 215-256-00lfil

P.0. Box 130 . Perkiomenville PA 18074
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E i!J;*. old Village Paints, [td.

Dealer

lnquiries
lnvited

Introducing
Our Newest Designs!

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Ficld Lillies PC-i6A

WWW, PERSIANCARPET. COM

r

J2-

PERSIAN
C;1RI'E1'

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.r801
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Gbaths

l-f urlr rN 1906. the house in

l_l Portland. Oregon. is a cor-

IJ }::il.j:T::}T:T,T
around veranda. Modest in size, the

house had good bones and a wealth

of details waiting to be brought back

when Chris and Audry Bond pur-
chased it. But it was a fixer-upper, and

the 1970s time-warp kitchen (with an

orange sink and matching linoleum,

rurquoise walls, and prancing roosters

()LD-HousE rNTERroRs 17

turn-tf-the-century

The goal was a fully functional kitchen that looked original to

the meticulously restored Victorian-period house.

BY BB|AN D. C0LEMAN I PHoToGRAPHS By BLACKSToNE EDGE STUDIoS

TOP: A ca. 1900 japanned fixture is
similar to what would have been in the
room. ABOVE: Audry and Chris Bond.

BELOW: The 1905 farmhouse sink with
backsplash and drainboard came from

a salvage yard. LEFT: The 1899'Real
Economy' stove is the centerpiece. The
new custom-made steel hood and pipe

are painted with stove black.

TIC

in the frieze) had to go.

"The first time we used the

dishwasher, we flooded the kitchen,"
Chris says; rats had chewed through

the drainage hose. The previous owner

had fallen through the ceiling while he

was working on the bathroom above.

Two decades later, the entire house is

a Victorian Revival showpiece. The

kitchen was the last project, finally

tackled tvvo years ago when Audry,

suffering from cabin fever during a
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and the center table are in
keeping with the period of the

house. ln the smaMo' x 12'
room, appliances dictated the

layout. The "icebox" cabinet in
an alcove at center disguises

the Miele refrigerator. The

survived from the original
kitchen. A painted canvas

floorcloth protects the floor.
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Kll( llt\S&baths
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ABOVE: The antique copper hot-water
tank and Ruud water heater (no lon-
ger connected to the stovel add to the
mood. FAR LEFT: A'Real Economy'iron
matchbox goes with the stove. LEFT: This
cupboard is new, built to match exist-
ing woodwork. The working phone is a
restored antique.

prolonged ice storm, took crow-
bar and sledgehammer to the room.
Now it's a modern kitchen disguised

as a period piece that fits right in.
The Bonds' attention to detail

is remarkable. 
'\tr/hen 

memben of the

Victorian Society visited, they mar-

veled at the antique stove and vintage

sink, and mistook the new refigerator
cabinet for an authentic icebox. The
tin ceiling is painted in a color that

suggests the patina made by smoke.

New cupboar& made from salvaged

fir were built to match the pantry

cabinet that had survived in the room.

Chris and Audrv both love
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Noh,6;o -* .tuil,enfoc ,--t, ,%rr/olh
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched

their proiects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS

supply coRpoRATroN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thou-
sand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed

by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building projects. . $35.00 for our six book set

of illustrated catalogs.

DnconeroRs Supprv ConpomrloN
Proaiding Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas

of Exguisite lfand Caraingsfor Ooer a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609

(p) 800-792-2093 or (0 773-847-6357

www. decoratorssupply. com

I

VCircle 010 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 024 on Free lnformation Card
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to cook, so it's no surprise that the

first thing they bought was an im-
mense, antique seven-burner gas

stove. Restored (now with electric

ovens) by stove guru Dave Erick-

son, it weighs 745 pounds and was

wrestled into place by a team of Sa-

moan piano movers. It worked just

fine last Thanksgiving, when Chris

and Audry whipped up a gourmet

Victorian repast for 14 guests: soup,

crab cakes, braised turkey, prime rib,

vegetable side dishes, mashed pota-

toes, and rwo pies. The disguised,

full-size refrigerator and the hidden

dishwasher drawers did their part.

The couple were guided by

designers Karla Pearlstein and Mat-

thew Roman. Detailed drawings of
every feature and placement made

the remodeling go smoothly; the

project took only seven weeks. *
RESOURCES: SET PNOE 66

ty Mortise &
Red Cedar

Tenon UE=
\-J\r---aShutters MADE IN USA

P ainling/ Ha rdwa re/C u to u ts
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR +t{'t (

EST.1986

Family owned
over 25 years

Madison, CT
shuttercraft.com
203-245-2608

quAr-rTY wooD SHUTTTtRS
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inside BOOKS

by Annie Kelly, photographs by
Tim Street-Port er. Rizzoli, 201 1.

Hardcover, 176 pages, $45

22 rar.ruARy FEBRUARy 2ot3

Old Flouse Chic
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

( UTNTESSENTTAI country clas-

sic is how the houses of

X-Litchfield County. in the

northwEtern corner of Connecti-
cut, have been described. That's what
comes of matching a preserved, an-
tique housing stock to tasteful own-
ers who truly understand "sense of
place"-owners who include a good
number of decorators and design-
ers like Bunny .Williams, 

Matthew

Smyth, and Carolyne Roehm. They
live in Saltboxes, staid Federals, and

Greek Revival farmhouses, each

house gently updated for modern life
and yet unsullied.

A book ofgorgeous phorographs

by award-winner Tim Street-Porter

caprlrres these timeless interiors, along

with some oftheir gardens. The book's
detailed and anecdotal text is by deco-
rator and journalist Annie Kelly, who

)

I

i

toP: ln the authors' own house, a 17th-century gateleg table sits in an entry area with
walls glazed in milk paint. LEFT: The dresser in a 17g0s house holds a collection from

around the world, including German tankards.
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is married to Srreet-Porter; the couple

lives part-time in Litchfield. They call

Litrhfield S/y/e "more a memoir than a

comprehensive overview," explaining

that they've presented the houses that

stuck in memory long after their fint
visits. They chose well. The reader

will 6nd creativiry (a marble tabletop

on salvaged cast-iron balusten), histo-

ry (antiques and canopied four-poster

beds), and modem sensibfity (tailored

fumiture in a gallery-white room with
its original woodwork).

Besides sharing some of the his-

ABOVE: ln a stair-landing sitting room,
the soft blue-gray paint is from Farrow &
Ball. RIGHT: An old-fashioned soapstone
sink is complemented by green-stained

concrete countertops.

tory ofthe county, the book has an in-
timate voice that makes us Gel we've

been here. Those inspired to visit

will use the resource guide, which

describes not just landnmrk but also

places to eat and shop.

Taste can't be legislated, but it
can be shared. The houses in Litcltfield

Style are chic but not trendy. They are

rn-re classics and very well done. *
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FURMTT'REFORALL
AROT'NDTHEHOUSE
The nineteen projects found within the
pages of this book have been specially
selected for novice woodworkers from
six Taunton woodworking books. You
will find detailed step-by-step instruc-
tions and photos, complete working
&awings, and cut lists.

Retail $21.95 / SALE $15.50

A0520.
TIIENO|ISOBTGHOUSE
Sarah Susanka shows ways to integrate
your rooms and combine your home! djf-
ferent features to maximize your space.
This special ten year anniversary edition
features a new introduction, and an added
chapter featuring home owners whose
ideas were inspired by the original book.

Retail $24.95 / SALE $17.50

o100.
RENOVATINGOLDHOUSES,
BRINGINGNEWLIFETO
VINIAGEHOMES
This book shares with you a wealth of
practical knowledge needed when dealing
with the emotiona-l attachment involved
in the love of an old house. Renovating O1d
Houses wili show you how to evaluate the
structure, improve energy efficiency,
rebuild old windows, upgrade plumbing
and heating, and more.

Retail $32.00 / SAIE $22.50
T E
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Visit us at HomeBooksAndMore.com ey rall 800.850.2229.
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A TL]DOR REVI\AL
l\ Jo autnICAN HousE srylE is easier to recognize than the Tudor Revival. These pictur-

I\;:ffi .:il::ilT:1T,"##:JJi-;.?l;H:::":1::#:1['iJ,li];ffi
of New England and Virginia, through the Gothic Revivals of the 19th century. But never was

Anglophilia more apparent than during the Tudor craze.In the first wave, the wealthy asked rheir

architects to build stone manors replete with Jacobean parapets and oriels. As the style peaked

during the 1920s and '30s, streetcar suburbs sprouted pitched-roof cottages with masonry veneer

and decorative half-timbering. . Mansion or cottage, the Tudor Revival house is usually asym-

metrical and dominated by a steep, multi-gabled roof By eATRrcrA p00RE

the H,\LLMARKS
. srEEp GABIED B00t Dramatic pitch and

plunging eaves are common on multi-

gabled roofs. An English catslide or ski-

jump roofline is found on some examples.

r MAsoNRy Houses are most often stone,

brick, or stucco, sometimes with multiple

cladding materials or patterned stone- or

brickwork. Slate roofs are common.

. HAIF-TIMBERTNc lmitating original timber

framing, the stickwork timbers are almost

always decorative, not structural,

in America's revival houses. Patterns

may be plain or fanciful.

. sronyBooK EilTBY Look for a separate

"entry house," articulated masonry

framework, an arch (Tudor or round), and

round-top doors.

r pfioMtNENT cHtMt{Ey Whether of stone

or brick (or both), the chimney is often

exaggerated and capped with terracotta

chimney pots.

. cAsEMEitr wilrtDows that swing out (rather

than the more common double-hung type)

are typical, as are diamond panes. Windows

are often grouped two, three, or four across.

This suburban Tudor of brick, stucco, and slate has many of the style's
hallmarks: steep roofs, storybook entry with a round-top door, decora-

tive half-timbering, casement windows (and an oriel on the sidel,
diamond lights, and a picturesque chimney.

oLD-HousE TNTERToRS 25
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TUDOR REVIVAL

The revival dates back to

late Victorian interest in medieval

times. From about 1895 to 1915,

picturesque ha.lf-tinrbering was

rare; stone buildings tended more

toward Flemish gables and Renais-

sance faqade omaments. Tudor
took hold after 1905, coincident

with the American Arts & Crafts

movenlent-another rnedieval re-

vival. By the 1920s, Tudor was

more popular than even the Co-
lonial Revival sryle in some up-
scale towns. Steep roo6 and half-

rimbered gables appeared on small

planbook houses and stockbroker

manors alike. Most houses were

well-built but not opulent; the

sryle hinted at deeper "roors" and

lent an illusion of Anglo aristocracy

to the middle and upper-nriddle

classes moving to new suburbs.

Construction was uncom-
plicated: stucco or brick veneer-
a new technology-covered an

affordable wood framc'. Builden
freely m-xed details derived fronr
castles and cottages. (Though "Tu-
dor" covers most English Revival

houses of the 20th century, subsets

include the Cotsrvold cottage and

the Elizabethan towrl house.) Post-

war examples were informal and

even storybook, though landmark

examples continued to be built
into the 1930s.

a uocabulary
The revival of late- and

post-medieval architecture

started with designer Wil-

liam Morris and architect

Richard Norman Shaw in

England during the 19th

century. The American

Tudor Revival became an

Anglophile phenomenon in

the suburbs of the 1920s

and later. Stockbroker

Tudor is a pointed reference

to bourgeois houses built by

conservative new money.

r Tudor refers to the reigns

of the Tudor monarchs

11485-1 5581: Henry Vll, Hen-

ry Vlll, Edward Vl, and tVary

l. Tudor falls between the

Perpendicular Gothic before

it and the classical Palladian

style that would follow the

Jacobean period. lVullioned

(divided) windows and ori-

els, flattened Tudor arches,

brickwork combined with

half-timber construction,

tall gables, and decorative

chimneys predominated.

r Elizabethan connotes

LEFT: Ainsley House
has fine Arts & Crafts
Tudor interiors. TOP:
Fine stonework in a 1923
residence by Ludgood
Tuttle in Shaker Heights,
Ohio. Another Tudor in
suburban Ohio. A Tu-
doresque Craftsman in
Milwaukee, built in 1905,
has a tree-of-life motif in
the half-timbering.

the "golden era" of the

reign of Oueen Elizabeth

I t1 558-16031, the time

of Shakespeare and the

English Renaissance. The

modern style designation

"Tudor" is often assumed

to include this period's

influence. Jacobean refers

to the reign of King James I

l1 603- 1 6251. Jacobethan

is a word coined in the

1930s to refer to "baronial"

English Revival architecture

that combined Elizabethan

and Jacobean elements.
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TUDOP..-uisits

Recalling Old England, a high wainscot and
built-in nook add Old World ambience to the
great hall in a 1908 Tudor in Seattle.

your essential
BOOKSHELF

AGECRoFI HArr, Richmond, VA: Built in

England in 1485 and added to in 1560,

this Tudor/Elizabethan edifice was re-

constructed over here during the 1920s,

Exotic 17th-century-type gardens. Year-

round. (804) 353-4241, agecroft hall.com

sTAil HYwET HAL[, Akron, OH: Built for

Goodyear magnate F.A. Seiberling

1912-15, the house is the quintessential

2Oth-century Anglophile mansion with

rooms both grand and family-friendly.

April-Dec. (330) 836-5533, stanhywet.org

EDsEt AND EtrAt{oB foRlt HousE, Grosse Point

Shores, Ml: Designed by Albert Kahn in

1926, it's a Cotswold-inspired 60-room

mansion; rooms inside range from ap-

propriately baronial to those remodeled

in the Streamlined '30s. Year-round. (313)

88 4- 4222, ford house.o rg

ArNsrEy HousE, Campbell, CA: An upscale

"thatched cottage" with original furnish-

ings and English cottage gardens, it's a

premier example of Arts & Crafts Tudor

style with Batchelder tiles, Roycroft metal-

work, and spectacular oak paneling. Built

in 1925, moved in 1990. Thurs.-Sun. (408)

866-21 19, ci.campbell.ca.us/museum

GT.ENSHEEI{, Duluth, MN: A Jacobean

exterior distinguishes this house built

190H8, which retains its original d6cor

and furnishings. May-Oct., winter week-

ends. (218) 726-891 0, d.umn.edu/glen

I, HO]IAND DAY HOUSE, Norwood, MA: Re-

modeled 1891-93 in an Arts & Crafts Tu-

dor style. Norwood Historical Society HO;

tours Sundays April-July. (7 81t. 7 62-9197,

norwood h istoricalsociety.org/day

GRITNBRooK Housr, Bloomfield Hills, Ml:

Elegant home by Albert Kahn, built in

1908 with Tudor and Arts & Crafts

featu res. E>ctensive ga rdens. May-Sept.

and Oct. weekends. (2481 645-3147,

housegardens.cra nbrook.edu

Tudor Reuiual
INTERIORS
During the height of Tudor Revival style,

house exteriors ran from somber to story-

book-but the interion were thoroughly

modem for the times. A less formal living

room had replaced the parlor. The kitchen

had electric appliances and an earing nook;

the first floor boasted a powder room. Tu-
dor sentiment might show up only in multi-
light casement windows, a fireplace mantel

with a Tudor arch or stone suround, or a

"medieval" staircase newel.

The early wave of English Revival

houses was upscale, o{ten featuring rwo-
story great halls with baronial Ereplaces and

expensive paneled walls. Fancier suburban

examples might have a high-cefinged (or

step-down) great room, perhaps with a tim-
bered ceiling. M*y spec-built models ca.

CONTINUED ON P. 28

. ruooB STYIE by Lee Goff and

Paul Rocheleau (Universe,

20021. Tlrc only book deuoted

to AmericanTitdors, it sloucases

houses modest to grand across the

coilfltry.

. BEYoI{D T}lE BUI{GAIoW by Paul

Duchscherer and Linda Svend-

sen (Gibbs Smith, 2005). ftrs
book oflaukh photograplr indtdes

other houses of the bungalou, period.

chalets, Foursquares, and a good

handjul of Englkh Reuiuals.

r THE CoTSWotI) HoUSE by Nicho-

las N/lander (Rizzoli, 2009). Be

inspired by the real thing: England\

traditional stone cwtles, nnnor5 and

durcllings Jrom eras nredieual to Jao-
bean and tlmughArts A Crafs.

. sToRYBooK Swu by Arrol

Gellner and Douglas Keister
(Studio, 20011. Medieval-inspired

houses (by uay of Hollywood) buik

duing the tgzos: whimsical, quainr,

theatical, and sometimes -funry. l-ots

of half-timbeing antl tunets, and

sofie gteat iflteiors to study.

wTLUAM wRrcHr (roP crR.)
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: The beamed
ceiling and diamond-pane windows are
Tudor hallmarks at an unusual Tudor with
Arts & Crafts leanings, built in upstate New
York in 1903. Resplendent woodwork in the
library and linenfold hallway at Stan Hywet
Hall. Decorative half-timbering on the Seattle
Tudor. Comfortable formality extends to the
great hall at Stan Hywet.

1925-1945, however, had generic inte-
rion much like those in late bungalows,

Dutch Colonials, and Spanish Revival
houses. Arched door openings, French

doon, and coved ceilings were popular in
all of these.

Ceiling beams, window and door

casings, wainscots, and staircases tended to

be dark and hear,y, made of oak or chestnut

starned dark and dully finished with wax.

As in Arts & Craft dining rooms, wairucos

were taller than those in Colonial Revival

houses. Damask wall coverings were ap-

propriate over wainscots. Mock age was

suggested by rough troweled plaster or a

texnrred wall finish, often painted ivory.

Leaded glass windows were popular.

Floors were often covered in wide
oak boards, though slate and dark tile were

used in halls and kitcherx. Area rugs (Ax-
minster or Penian) partly covered floors.

Heavy iron hardware complemented

heavy metal lighting 6xtures. Tapesrries

hung on yTells, as did anden and taxider-
my. Moti6 included shields and other he-
raldic imagery, quatrefoiJs, and oak leaves

and acoms. (The oak tree was a favorite

motif during the Middle Ages.) *

F. aND E. scHMrDT (rop L.); BAFNEY raxEL, couRTEsy srAN HywET HALL (Top F.)
aLEx MCLEAN, couFTEsy ABBEVTLLE piESS (crF. L.); wtLLlAM wRTGHT (crF.)
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^ Elmira
Stove

Works
For true originals.

.' aOocccoc(.,)

Looking for originality? You've found it.
What color does it come in? You tell us.

Adorned with chrome, nickel, copper or brass, each

custom built Elmira Stove Works appliance is true to

its era, while offering the performance and features

found in the most modern kitchen appliances.

Models available in gas, electric, wood-burning or

dual fuel. Let us build one for you.

f, elmiraStoveWorks.com . I 800 295 8498
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buling FURNITURf

Why is furniture so

expensive? [Vaterials,

skill, and time! Still, you

can mix good-enough

pieces with reissues,

future heirlooms,

and antiques.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

The Cost of ua
(-l unvrvs rELL us that readers

\ r.. uncomrbrraore ouyrng

Lz7 furniture. Many are confused,

not just about style, but also what
constitutes quality. After spending

thousands on roofing, kitchens, and

even ru5, homeownen are never-

theless shocked at fumiture prices.

The truth is, good furniture ir frr.ly
expensive and something to be pur-
chased over time. If you buy poorly
made furniture, you'll buy it over

and over again.

What are hallmarks of good furni-
ture construction?

Bob Chiauiello, President of kFort Fur-

niture Makus, HAnouer, Massachusetts:

Fumiture should be built from fi.rll-

sized, fumiture-grade lumber. Mass-

produced pieces are usually made

&om small pieces of wood joined

Lity
with unsighdy finger joints. Tum
a piece over and look at it from the

back and inside; well-made fumi-
ture uses mortise-and-tenon joints,

and dovetailed casework and draw-
en. Surfaces are hand-planed, hand-

scraped, and might even have hand-
carved ornamentation. A mellow
6nish completes a good piece.

Stephen Hultberg, S. Hultberg

Fumiture Maker, Seattle, Washington:

Grain pattem $.rrnmetry and place-

ment of the wood components are

the marks of a well-made piece.

Grain pattems such as arches should
point upwards, and not be laid side-

ways or mismatched. Finer cased fur-
nirure often has drawer linen----solid
pieces of wood berween the drawen

to keep items from falling out be-
tween them-as well as slips, stops,

and kicken.

What are some bad signs?

Stephen Hultberg: Nails and screws

may be the fint sigr ofa poorly made

piece. Though small brads may be

used to attach beads and moldings,

good fumiture is never nailed to-
gether. Visible glue, open joints, and

mismatched veneers or grain patterns

are all red flags. A parricleboard or fi-
berboard core can fall apart and will
easily swell and delaminate with wa-
ter or liquid spills.

What's a fair price for, say, a dining-
room chair?

Andraa Van Styn, decoratiue arts corsul-

tant and collector, Baltimore, Maryland:

Let's look at the desirable American

Arts & Crafts high spindle-back din-
ing side chair. One vintage Gustav

Stickley chair with original finish

and seat may sell for $3,000 or even

Drawers with hand'cut dovetail ioints in a mahogany block-front chest by Doucette & Wolfe Furniture Makers. The piece was
meticulously reproduced from an 18th-century Newport (Rhode lslandl Ghippendale block and shetl chest made by John Townsend.

A similar original sold at Christie's for $4.7 million in 1998.
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Catalog: (800) 787-2001
www.VintageDoors.com
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I Tin CeilingTiles I Nail-up I Drop-in I Snap-Grid I Backplash I Crown Moldings

AuthenticTin CeilingTiles I Factory Direct
32 Patterns I Hand Faux FinishedTiles

Fast Deliveries lTop Quality

1650 12th St East I Palmetto, FL 34221
941.723.2288
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1' HEXAGON .3/4" SQUARE
SUBWAY TILES

BASKETWEAVE - SPIRAL
ALL OTHER HISTORICAL SIZES

WWW. RESTO RATI ON TI LE. COM
(s01) 455.1000

l.

I I
AUTTTENTTC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

I

Free Brochure .Authentic Design. Free Measure Guide 
I

Show off your windows with high quality, custom fabricated
wooden blinds. Delivered to your door in 4 to 5 weeks, at a

cost comparable to generic blinds.
AMERICAf{A Dept:oHI/Feb/20r3

800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com
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DOORS THATADD BEAUTY&

VALUE TO YOUR HOME!

Screen & Storm - 3 Season Porches
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buying FURNITLI RE

more, depending on condition and

provenance, at a collectors' auction.

Stickley's same reissued (new) chain

sell for about 91,539 each at reail.
You're getting virnrally the same ob-
ject, newer and perhaps srurdier, but
without the provenance or oxidized

luster. Unlike antiques, you can buy as

many as you want.

Let's look at a staple in many homes:

the kitchen work table.

Nancy Hiller, NRHiller Design, Bloom-

ington, lndiana; I produce custom,

linoleum-top tables with mortise-

and-tenon joinery, with or without
drawen, starring at $1,500. You can

find a sort of retro-industrial, zinc-top
kitchen worktable ar Pottery Bam for
$899; what's diferent about mine,

aside from the joinery, is that I based

the proportions, the taper of the legs,

and the aluminum edging on actual

vintage examples, so they feel like the

real McCoy. Online, you can some-

times find enamel-topped kitchen

tables dating to the '40s and'50s start-

ing around $300. They're simple and

often well-wom, which gives them a

great deal of charm.

When do antiques make most sense?

Andrew uan Styn: Do you plan to use

the dining chairs every day, or just

for dinner parries? Antiques add his-

tory and penonality to a room, bur

many times aren't practical. A new
piece doesn't have to look out of
place. Take chain: It's easy to mix and

match antique with modem.

Matt Doucette of Doucette and

Wofe Fumiture Makers, Center Con-

Luay, New Hampshire: We make fur-
niture that will become a furure an-

tique-a family heirloom you'll pass

on to your kids. If you're buying
something you know you'll replace,

look for a cheaper altemative. But do

be caref,rl. Many customen have no

idea what consrirutes qualiry in fumi-
ture. They buy according to "style"
or for the color, and many rimes they
get snookered because today the crap

costs almost as much as the good srufil

A lot ofcompanies abuse words
like "so[d wood" and "handcrafted."

There is decent fumiture available for
mid-range prices; you shouldn't have

to setde for something poorly made.

Gan you discuss gen-

eral prices for an an-

tique vs. a new piece?

Aminy L Audi, prai-
dent and oumer of L. E
l.C. Stickley, Manlius,

Stickley has reissued
the 1904 Harvey Ellis-
designed desk and side
chair in quarter-sawn
white oak with copper
and hardwood inlays.
An original desk sold at
Christie's for $74,000.

New York: Buying old or new should

not be the first question. Rather, is

the price of the object corrnensu-
rate with is quality and design, based

on comparison? There is little argu-

ment that newly made objects range

in price, quality, and design experrise

in the same way anriques do. Antique
prices rise and fall with collector de-

mand, while new pieces are priced as

a factor of manufacturing costs.

The majoriry of collectors we

know are happy buying new objects

to put alongside their anriques. The

new object fills a need, such as when
the rariry and value of the antique

would exceed the comfort level of
the owner, in a room where activiry

level may bring harm to the antique,

thus devaluing it. Some new fumirure
pieces will command prices high-
er than their antique counterparts.

Higher prices in new objects gener-

ally point the buyer to the best qual-
iry. Buyen should judge vdue based

on an axiom used by antiques dealen:

Buy what you need.

And, when that vinage Morris

chair of your dreams comes along, go

ahead and collect what you love. 1
A contemporary take on an early dining table and Windsor chairs by
Warren Chair Works. The walnut table has a slightly bowed top with
breadboard ends and arched skirts. Chairs are walnut and maple.
Tiger-maple inlays in the table match tiger-maple stretchers on the
chairs. The design is updated, but like the company's Traditional collec-
tion, this furniture is made using 18th-century joinery techniques.
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Adelnhi
Paper Hangings, LLC

Makers of Superior Grade Wood Block
Printed Wallpapers and Borders

Sunrise is proud to introduce the model

#745 Double Console Lovotory, o
moior oddition lo our collection of
ontique style plumbing including

clowfoot lubs, showers, foucets os weli
os pullchoin woter closets ond

occessories, qvoiloble through finer
both showrooms notionwide.

{t {1

,"1. ,'t ,r.t

I
Accurate reproductions from historical documents

Custom coloring available

(518) 284-9066
Full catalogue online

www.Adelph iPaperHang ings. com 800-444-4280 | www.sunrisespeciolty.com
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PLACES to so

BY REGINA COLE

ABOVE: Bathhouse Row, with the Arlington
Hotel behind. LEFT: Lookout Point on Lake

Hamilton. ABOVE RIGHT: Mastodon skel-
eton at the Mid-America Science Museum.
RIGHT: Three lakes surround Hot Springs.

A I\cHrrECTLrr{E THRrvr,D in,lLl this reson. where Al Ca-
I \ po.,. carne ro the horsprings

to escape the heat. Bathhouse Row is

on the National Register of Historic
Places, and the colorfi.rl stories never

end. BiIl Clinton was bom here. Rural
splendon are nearby, and you'll find all

the activities associated with a tourist

destination. Best of all, you can still get

a bath and massage on the Row, no
gentle New Age thing: Middle-aged

women with massive arms knead you
after you've soaked in a very historic

metal tub. There's nothing like it.

In Hot Springs, Arkansas, the

Ouachita Mountains fold in such a wav

that rain that fell 4,000 yean ago bub-
bles up out ofthe earth at 143 degrees

Fahrenheit. The clean, mineral-rich

water has always atrracted tourists. By
the 1820s, a boardinghouse was taking

guests for g1 a day, leading Hot Springs

to call itseH "America's Fint Resort."

In 1832, Congress moved to protect

the hot springs, making this the old-
est (and smallest) park in the National

Park System. The federal govemnent
leased real estate to establishmens built
to serve visiton to the thermal waters,

and the railroads promoted the rrip.

Well-situated amidst Lake Hamilton,
Lake Ouachita, and Lake Catherine,

Hot Springs is easily accessible to most

VISIT HOI SPRINGS

Hot Springs, Ark,
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on the web

of the mid-South. By 1873, six bath-

houses and 24 hotels and boarding-

houses stood near the springs.

The next 100 yean brought the

tided, the wanted, and the glitterati

in record numben. In 1947, over a

million medicinal baths were admin-

istered. The communiry tolerated

gambling until the 1960s, so famous

gangsters hid from the law while be-

ing pampered. Oaklawn Park, a

thoroughbred racing faciliry, has been

in operation since 1904.

Today, eight temples to "tak-
ing the waten" stand on Bathhouse

Row, a monument to a glamorous

heyday from the late 19th to mid-20th

century. The neoclassical Buckstaff has

been in conrinuous operation since

1912 and continues to provide baths,

Swedish massages, and steam cabinets.

The 1920s Spanish Colonial Revival

Quapaw Baths & Spa building was

the first of the restored bathhouses to

reopen as part of the National Park's

revived leasing program. The Ozark

Bathhouse is now the Museum of
Contemporary Art. The Fordyce

Bathhouse, which houses the Na-
tional Park Visitors Center, has

23 restored roofirs; while closed for

renovations in early 2013, the cen-

ter will operate out of the 1.892 Hale

Bathhouse, the oldest on the Row.
A.frican-American bathhouses, includ-

ing the Crystal, the Pythian, and the
'Woodmen of the Union Building,

stood on Malvem Avenue.

Dominating downtown is the

1924 Arllrrgton Hotel, the third

building so-named here since 1875.

Pipes bring the hot waters into the

hostelry. Anchoring downtown's oth-

BELOW: Anthony Chapel, a meditative
wedding venue, at Garvan Woodland
Gardens (garvangardens.orgl.

er end, the 1929 Park Hotel still has

is original brass doon and the eleva-

tor used by President Harq, Truman.

To see more ofthe town's notable late

19th-century residential architecrure,

stroll or drive on Prospect, Park,
and Whittington avenues.

The 1884 Vildwood, Victo-
rian home of the Ellsworth family, is

now a bed-and-breakfast inn. Far less

lavish is the Scully Street childhood

home of President Bill Clinton. Just
outside of the town center are the

Mount Ida crystal rnines.

When aspirin and antibiotics

became commonly available, the heal-

ing qualiries of thermal waters fell into

disrepute, and most of the bathhouses

closed. Healing or not, hot springs

feel good, and Americans continue to

come here to take the waters. *

. 0AKLAWI{ PARK oaklawn.com

. BATHHoUSE RoW hotsprings.org

t MUSEUM OF COI{TEMPORARY ART

m useumof contemporaryart.com

. ARUNGToN H0TEI arlingtonhotel.com

. PABK HoTEI parkhotelhotsprings.com

. W|[DW0OD wildwoodl BB4.com
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LEFT: Lakeside breakfast: This is a place
to be pampered. ABOVE: The falls at St.
Catherine State Park. BIGHT: Massages
range from Swedish to sybaritic.
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l(avne & Son
Cust6m Hardware
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www.ShodeShop.com
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your existing baseboards, and complement
your homet classic architectural dctails.

Calf 1-877-466-8372 or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com
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Subway Ceramics is dedicated ro

preserving our uniquely American
tile heritage wirh our authentic
collecdon of reproducrion subway
tile, trim, mouldings, floor
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OverBoards are high-guality classic upgrades for radiant baseboards.
Foundry-crafted of solid cast aluminum, OverBoards install casily over
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OLD,HOUSE FEtsI\UAI\Y 20 1 3

INTERI ORS

COMFORT & CLASS

The owner's style emerged during

re n o vati o n of h er Tu d o r - i nflu ence d

Colonial Reviual house, and she

found a new career. (page j8) I

CUBATED SIMPLICITY

A ca. tTgo stone house is restored

with Shal<er austerity,Jor a gallery-

like setting. (page 48)t

OLD WORLD BEDROOMS

High- s tyle Europ e an pre ce d ents

show up in these uery pretty

bedrooms designedfor a traditional

Colonial Reuiual house.

(Page 56)t

LEAFY WALLPAPERS

Foliate designs fnd their way

into all but the most abstract

wallp ap er p atterns, app e aring

with florak, scrollwork, pakleys,

stripes, and toile. (page 5l '
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LEFT: The 1920s dining
chairs came cheap at
auction, then were lux-
uriously reupholstered.
Wooden radiator covers
were custom-built.
OPPOSITE: High wain-
scots were popular in
dining rooms of the
period; this one has
traditional moldings.

MANHATTAN NEwLywEDS Carisa Mahnken and Jim Wang-
sness, beginning careers and short on time, asked Carisa's

father to scope out communities in suburban New Jersey
to find a house for them. Her whirlwind tour, Carisa re-
members, took place from a Friday to a Sunday. 

.When 
she

walked into this eclectic 1918 house-the one she ulti-
mately purchased-it already felt familiar to both her and

her father. Later, the self-taught interior designer would
realize the floor plan duplicated the house she'd grown up
in. No wonder it GIt like home!

That was more than 20 years ago. Young couples

were discovering Mountain Lakes, an enclave of Arts &
Crafts-style homes built in the first decades of the 20th
century by developer Charles Hapgood. Despite its impres-
sive size and scale, this one needed a lot ofwork, beginning

I
ABOVE: With period

details cued by existing
trim, this laptop corner

resembles an early
20th-century telephone
nook. r',|(it1i' The new

fireplace treatment be-
gan with a fragment of

a Gothic Revival church
door that frames a

soapstone fireplace sur-
round. The mantelpiece

is mahogany. Uphol-
stered furniture is new,

but the Handel-style
lamp is antique.
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The owner's sense em uring the
influenced Colonial Revival house, and she found a new career.
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A welcome characteristic of Hapgood houses in Mountain Lakes,
is the o pen floor plan featuri ng a rg e, WE -p ro po rti o ned

living spaces radiating from a
.-
broad enrryp! );4
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FLOUR

with peeling wallpaper on all three floors.
At that point, Carisa hadn't even identified her

style preference as Arts & Crafts. Steeped in the history
of the community, however, she eventually took on a

renovation approach that can be summed up in the not-
unfamiliar phrase "What would Gus do?" (The home
of Arts & Crafts pioneer Gustav Stickley is in nearby
Morris Plains.) If she feels that Gus wouldn't have used

a material or a technique, Carisa doesn't either.

Her first major project was the kitchen, and that
sped her transition from editor of a finance newsletter
to interior designer specializing in historical renova-

tions. "This first kitchen renovation made my reputa-
tion," says Carisa, who was 26 when she moved in. "I
drew it by hand on draft paper. I probably still have

those sketches since my husband framed them at one
point, he was so proud of me."

A coMtsrNArroN oF new furnishings (anything uphol-
stered, like sofas and most of the chairs) and old (in-
cluding the dining room table and chairs, which were
bought at auction) coexists in the main rooms. Carisa
laughs that she got the 1920s chairs for a song and then
spent a fortune reupholstering rhem with Kravet fabric

4il JaNueny lrranuARy 2or3 PETEF sonANTrNt esoaerttn@cuarr.cou
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The kitchen
leatures custom cabinets;
granite with a soft, honed
finish; and an island
topped with practical
butcher block. The
church-pew bench and
table were modeled after
a similar setup from
Mahnken's childhood
home. Leaded glass in
the hutch is a salvage
find that cost hundreds
less than new.
Brackets are one of the
designer/owner's signa-
ture touches.

That this space still looks

current- it was completed

in 1993-is a testament to

Carisa Mahnken's knack for

creating kitchens that don't

date quickly. "Using time-

tested elements is actually

a simpler way to design,"

she says. . Custom cabinets

were a joint venture with

a contractor who wanted

to start his own cabinet

shop: "We were guinea pigs

for each other." This first

kitchen taught her the value

of reusing salvaged materi-

als, too. When new leaded

glass for the hutch cabinet

doors priced out at hun-

dreds of dollars, she bought

salvaged glass forjust $50.

r Several of her choices

were ahead of the curve.

The farmhouse sink came

from England because there

was then no U.S. source

for it, and she used granite

(honed, not highly polished)

for the counters because

soapstone wasn't yet locally

available. r Near the doors

to the porch, the kitchen's

church-pew bench and

table replaced an old laun-

dry room. The nook was

designed to accommodate

"a lot of little fannies," says

the mother of Cole, now 18.

Cameron, 14, and Lexi, 9.
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ABOVE: Lexi's room is furnished with a vintage vanity and
bureau her mother picked up at the Brimfield Antiques Show;

the scrollwork iron bed is a reproduction. BIGHT: One of Carisa's
sons was so fond of tents, she created one he could hang from a

hook. "He used to wrap himself up in it when he was doing his
homework," she says. tsELOW: Painted, raised-panel wainscot is

carried throughout the house. The oval pedestal sink in the guest
bath came from a salvage dealer.w r,,W
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(which has since been discontinued).

Special touches include the handsome, custom-
built radiator covers, which are another hallmark of
Mahnken renovations, and the completely reimagined
fireplace mantel. What was there was original "but re-
ally ugly," says Carisa. Cued by Tudor elements in the

house, she adapted a piece of an old church door with
trefoil corners, then designed and constructed a ma-
hogany mantelpiece to frame it.
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There was no opening from the living room into

the adjacent family room, and this always bothered her:

"It felt like something was missing." She asked her car-

penter to open up the wall on that side of the fireplace

so she could see how it would look. As he pulled off the

drywall, he uncovered a header over an opening with
no studs: sure enough, there had been a doorway that

was closed up at sonre point.
To hear Carisa tell her stories, she was expecting a

baby during much of the renovation period. 'When she

found the vintage oval pedestal sink (now in the guest

bathroom) at a Pennsylvania salvage yard, she wondered

how she'd get it back to NewJersey. "I was nine months

pregnant, and the guy wouldn't load it into my car! "
Luckily, a couple of other patrons did the heavy lifting,
and the piece made it safely home before her next pre-

cious delivery. *
RESOURCES: SEE PAGE 66
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Take cuesJrom:

INSPIRATIONS

A decorator's high-style Colonial
Revival with contem pora neous
Tudor and Arts & Crafts elements.

- The'Cucina Rustica'island is a hard-working piece
with turned legs, two drawers, and a 4"-thick

butcher-block top, or you can specify a butcher block
up to 7" thick to attach to the island or countertop of

your choice. From John Boos: johnboos.com

Besides the classic white, subway tile
now comes in glaze colors including
green and gray. These examples are

Irom Ann Sacks: annsacks.com

Flea markets, garage
sales, and online sites

like Etsy.com are good
sources for vintage

ceramic canister sets
like this one, probably

Czechoslovakian in
origin, from Little Red
Hen: littleredhen.info

With crown lintel trim evoking period door
casings. the'Mendenhall' medicine cabinet
from Rejuvenation, constructed in FSC-
certified wood, has several hardware and
door-panel options: rejuvenation.com
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Hardware in the New Jersey kitchen is
classic European style, like the burnished
'Edinburgh'oval knob and pull in a Vene-
tian bronze finish from the Estate Collection
by Baldwin: baldwinhardware.com

You can buy elegant and functional wood radiator
covers-in both natural and painted finishes and in

styles ranging from Shaker to Prairie-configured
as cabinets, bookcases, benches, etc., from Wooden

Radiator Cabinet Co.: woodenradiatorcabinet.com

With its rope-twist front legs, low
stretchers, and upholstered backrest
with nailhead trim, the'Tully' side
chair is a study in Tudor formalism
from Stickley: stickley.com

tr
)L lt,,

PERENNIAL CLASSICS anclxor the decoration of the t9r8 lxlew Jersey housc, With
butcher block and tile, the kitchen is timeless; bedrooms are stylish yet trdditiondl; bathrooms

are understated. Furniture reJlects the house's Colonial Reyiyal and Tudor Reuiual milange.

Hand-forged iron scrollwork with decorative
castings adds a French twist to the 'Mar-
seilles'trundle bed in antique white from

Charles P. Rogers: charlesprogers.com
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Curated S 1C1tyI
a o

BY PATRICIA POORE IPHOTOGRAPHS BY GRIDLEY + GRAVES

Restoration of this ca. 7790 Pennsyivania stone house has taken decades of
respeccful work by its owner, a designer who is inspired by Shaker design. Pale,

unadorned rooms inside are decorated with Shaker austerity; the placement of
furnishings has an almost museum-like deliberateness. The result is a calm yet

welcoming interior where top billing goes to the early architecture.

ABOVE: Upholstered wing chairs sit by the original hearth in what would have been the keeping room or kitchen in the old house.
OPPOSITE; The ca. 1790 stone house is long, two rooms deep, and built of Wissahickon schist. The guest entrance is at the far left;

old keeping room at far right. The warmth of the pine floors glows against pale walls and trim.
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fTtnE oLD STONE HOUSE rs

I just outside the borough

I of Riegelsville. in Bucks

-I- County, Pennsylvania. It
has a footprint 67' long by 27' deep; ma-
sonry walls are 18" thick, with plaster-

on-stone inside. (Just a few walls have

plaster on lath.) The two-story middle
block and lower floor of the right-hand
wing show up on the tax rolls of 1790.

The left wing dates to 1828. Porches,

date unknown, were in place when

Charles Froom bought the property in
1980. He has been restoring the house

ever since.

"I'm inspired by the Shaker ap-

proach," Charles says. "I wish I could

take credit for this house . . . but quite

simply, the practical use of the farm-
house has been my guideline. I merely

edited out later accretions, until I found

what I think satisfied the original in-
tegrity. Then I stopped."
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lace had

sa)s Chailes

were intact,

:cretions unti

Llthough the tbick stone walls

o been a

I its in

bused. For eacl.

restoredtoto

Charles is a designer who
works with fine-arts and history
museums, consulting on facilities
planning, design and installation of
permanent collections and special

exhibitions, and lighting design.

He says the renovation of his own
home has been a steady and ongo-
ing process "to discover what is

best, or what I hope is best, for the

house." And his approach to deco-
rating appears curated.

Today's living room is large,

made up of the original hearth-
centered keeping room and a for-
mer mudroom. Joists overhead

have been relieved of later plaster

and acoustical tiles. "The house

had been bastardized," Charles

says. "The keeping room had been

converted to a crude and very ugly
kitchen: raw plywood, a peniren-
tiary sink hung on knotty-pine
paneling that covered the stairs, the

fireplace covered up."

lJnadorned walls with origi-
nal trim are grounded by the beauti-
ful wood floors. Most of the boards

came from original wide-plank
pine and chestnut floors in the attic.

50 lA\uAnvlrlnRUAHY 2orJ
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View from the living room to hall. dining
room, and guest-entry front room beyond. Level
changes reflect additions over the years.

ln the center stair hall, the wood ceiling-not origi-
nal but old-was uncovered during renovation. The
antique dry sink came from Woodstock, New York.I
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The dinirig room is elegant
and spare, with an antique
10' Shaker table.'Chairs were
designed by the owner in a
pared-down Shaker style;
The owner also designed the
utilitarian Iightingt

()rr) n()LsI Is'rt ttons 51
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ABOVE: Beneath unadorned windows in the
front room, a Shaker bench emphasizes the
low dado and strong architectural lines. LEFT:

ln the master bedroom, the black cherry bed
was designed by the owner. The old cupboard
came from lowa. The Shaker rocker in the
room beyond was restored and retaped.

They were turned over to mitigate cup-
ping, then scraped and finished. Besides

the main staircase in the center hall,
each end of the house has an enclosed,

semicircular "butterfly stair."

THE spARE AESTHETTC is gallery-like, but
also reminiscent of early Shaker rooms.

Still, furnishings are eclectic. Several

tables were designed and fabricated by
Froom, whose own wildflower draw-
ings hang over a console that he de-
signed for the center hall. One of his

tables for the living room is an 8"-thick
slab of white ash with slabs of walnut
for legs. A coffee table is by George Na-,3r: !Et-

F.
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kashima. A large bowl was a gift from
a New York City dealer who meant for
it to be a sink basin, but the ceramic

proved too soft.

Atop what is thought to be a i920s

Navajo rug, reproduction wing chairs

upholstered in a striped Scalamandre

silk keep company with the plain, an-

tique dropleaftables and Shaker bench-

es in other rooms. A rustic antique

table in the dining room is surrounded

by chairs designed by Froom: seats and

backs are inspired by Shaker furniture,
but there are no spindles. Furnished

with only a bench and the remnant of
a cranberry-picking basket hung on the

wall, one room (shown at left) awaits a

use. "This side of the house was divid-
ed off for many years, until I finished

renovations," Charles says, his patience

apparent. "l am thinking about having

a media room." *
RESOURCES: SEE PAGE 66

-

KITCHEN iru black & white
Tlrc new leitchen-follous tlrc same

aesthetic as the rest of the house:

simple anil traditional elernetils

complemented by modem utility.

Cabinet doors (designed and made

by the owner) are inset utth the

beaded board long associated with

seruice rooms. Modern appliances

are undisguised; cabinet pulls

are simple j" brusheil-stainless

wire handles. The countertop is

flame-finkhed black granite. The

oiginal, wide-plank floor u,as

found under oak tongue-anil-

groouefrom a later date. Opposite

the countertop, bracketed slrclves

hold cookbooks. The new kixhen

k of the centur stair hall (eft).

ln tlrc adjacent mudroom (seen

aboue), a door opens to the base-

metxt, aflil buttefly stairs lead up

to guest rooffis,
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Patterns
lr oLTATE DESTGNS find their way into all but the most ab-

1- stract wallpapers. Often with second or even third

I billing, leaves and branches typically appear in designs
starring other elements: florals, scrollwork, paisley, stripes,

toile, even in damasks, jacquards, and flocked papers. +

BY N{ARY ELLEN POLSON

I Papers from the BJ. Talbert roomset, ca. 7870:'Arbor' wall fill, $75
per yard; 'Clematis' frieze and 'Chrysanthemum' borden, g45/yd.;
'Wreath' dado, $3/yd., flom Bradbury & Bradbury 2 'Palm Springs,'
Biscayne collection, cork wallpaper with metallic gold, to the trade from
Thibaut 3'Pillemont Toile,' Pemberley collection, an interpretation of a

19th-century document, halGdrop match, to the trade from Sanderson

4 Boldly pattemed 'Everard Damask,' English, ca. 1760, an early imira-
tion of a flocked damask, l9/2" repeat, by custom quote from Adelphi
Paper Hangings 5'Ginkgo' fr.eze, digitally printed and custom sized, g10

per square foot, Carol Mead Design
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6 'Bamboo'by E.W. Godwin, 1872,

27" to 25" self-match verrical repeat,

$210 per roll from Trusrworth Sru-

dios 7 Subde eft-ects from 'Eden' in
the Aesthetic Movement collection,

74/2" repeat, $60 per roll from Ma-
son &\Volf 'Wallpapen I Amidst the

vines, a flower dominates in 'Ring-
wold,' based on an early lSth-cenrury

silk pattem, 23/r" pattern repeat, in 53

colorways at $255 per roll from Far-

row & Ball I 'Francesca' embossed

Lincrusta freze, 21,/+" pattem repeat;

fi249 per 33'roll from WallpapenPlus.

com 10 'Agapanthus' in the Papered
'Walls collection, 201/2" pattem repeat,

$116.45 per roll fromZoffany

Foliate designs may be leafy and abstract,

or a repetitive device in patterns dominated by flower forms,
birds, or classical motifs.

wallpapers
ADEI.PHI PAPER HANGINGS (518) 284.9066,

adelphipaperhangings.com,4 uthentir tuood-

block pinted reproductions from 1 Z4o- 1 g3o

t BRADBUBY & BNADBURY (707) 746-1 9OO,

bradbury.com Sueen and digital printeil Neoclas-

skal, Victoian, Arx E Crafts art wallpapers

. BURTWAUPAPEBS (707) 7454201,

bu rtwa I I pa pe rs .com H an d screen-lsinte d wall-

paper replicating histoic pdttems r CARTER & C0M-

PA[{Y HrSroBrC WAIJ.PAPERS 1804\ 2544777 ,

carterandco.com Reproductions oJ early rgth-

to mid-zoth-century histoic papers in document

colors r GAROL IIIEAD DESlcllS (707) 552-901 1 ,

carolmead.com Hand-pinted and custom digital

wallpaper, borders, fie zes in early z oth-century

pattems . FARR0W& BAtt (888) 51 1-1121 ,

farrow-ball.com Traditional papus, many made

using early block-pint and pan-methotl techniques

. GAIE mUmMEDIA (866) 294-1166, gatemm.

com Aft Nouueau, Art Deco, mod papers t
HlsToRlc swtE (250]| 592-4916, historicstyle.

com Histoi c wallp apers t 7 8 o- t 9 7 o, spe ciali z i ng

in Bitkh and American Arts & CrdJts . J.R. BUR-

R0WS & C0. (800) 347-1795, burrows.com

English and Ameican Arts & Crafis u,allpapers

. l,lAs0t{&wOu (732) 866-0451, mason

-wolf .com Hand-pinted Wctoian Reuiual

papers, bortlers,fiezes in peiod rolor-s r il0RBlS&

c0. (800) 894-61 85, will iam-morris.co. uk,4r-

thentic uersions of William Moris desiqns and new

interprctdtions r SANDEBS0N (212\ 31*7220,

sa nderson-u k. com Quintessential English

wallpapers antlfabic r THIBAUT (800) 223-

0704, thibautdesign.com Since 1886, hktoic

reprorluctions; toile, chinoiseie, trcpical, and nouehy

. TnUsrw0RTH STUoI0S (508) 746-1847,

trustworth.com English Arts E Cryfts wallpa-

pers ; Voysey specialist. VlCT0RlAil C0l'I"E0fl BLES

(800) 783-3829, victorianwallpaper.com

Victoian papers, borders, ceiling treatments Jrom

oiginal doatnrenx (t85o-t9tj r WAIIPAPERS

PtUs (888) 242-7 448, wallpapersplus.com

Lincrusta and Anaglypta bortlers, dado panels,

_fiezes t W0IFF H0USE WAL1PAPEBS (740) 501-

3766, wolff housewallpapers .eom Hantl-

screened peiod reproductions ( r 8o o- r 9j o) t Zg7-

FAI'IY (800) 395-8760, zoffany.com Traditional

wallpapers and contemporary ifitetpretdtions
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The master bedroom wholeheartedly

expresses the owner's aesthetic with a scheme

that veers away from American colonial starkness

and toward the Baroque style of late 17th-

century and early 18th-century Europe
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Bg:t*#Ii
vide a glimpse into Old World influ-
ences on American colonial design. Fur-
nirure and antique decorative elements

in the reproduction house have come

from England, France, and Eastem Eu-

rope; they mlx with carefully curated

pieces from this side of the Adantic.

These rooms illustrate the rich-

ness of the contemporary Colonial Re-
vival. They also catalog the style evolu-

tion ofa homeowner whose knowledge

has grown along with her collection.

"'!Vhen I began collecring," she ex-

plairu, "l sought out American colonial.

v

IORLD

I prefer a more formal look now.
"Europe informed high-sryle

fashions in the Mid-Adantic states,

more so than in other American colo-

nies," she continues. "Today, I find a

purely 'early American' interior almost

too sterile."

The master bedroom is anything

but-is American tester bed hung with
crewel-embroidered drapery layered

over linen inner curtains. A lavistrly

polychromed, early 19th-century East-

em European trunk sits at the foot ofthe
bed; the owners climb into the bed it-
selfvia a curvaceous mahogany stepstool

that came from an English library. *

REsouRcEs: ser pner 66

E

r9?
I

tl( V

ABOVE: Ceramics are English, while the linen curtains, upholstered wing chairs,
painting over the mantel, and Persian carpet refer to American colonial precedents or

Colonial Revival conventions. TOP: The reproduction house was built in the 1980s.
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A canopied Sheraton-style bed an-

chors the daughter's pale-blue bedroom.
The room holds a collection of

pink English Staffordshire china. A
French chair accompanies an American
1gth-century bonnet-top chest on legs.
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Furnished with oigandy, rib-

bons, a matelasse bed cover-

ing, and a floral needlepoint

rug, a young lady's bedroom

shows the sweeter side of

Colonial Revival.r The scal-

loped, painted, 1 9th-century

French chaise longue adds

a Continental touch. French

inf luence continues with a

fauteuil (open-arm charr) uphol-

stered in gold-and-white silk.
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Its late 19th-century cottage pine twin

beds patriotically painted with scenes of

lVount Vernon, this guest room is a

homage to old Virginia. The matching

painted chest acts as a nightstand. Red

and white checked bedding is layered

over white cotton dimity, a fabric em-

braced by rich and poor alike.
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Guest rooms in the eaves
are right out of the French
stylebooks that informed
high-style interiors in the
colonies and then the new
republic. Rooms are so-
phisticated yet homey with
fabric and antiques.
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An early 19th-century French daybed placed along the wall in the French

style makes an asset of the sloping ceiling.The blue and white toile is

shirred on the low walls, and also applied to the steep walls and ceil-

ing.The treasure of the room beyond is the antique French fabric that

dresses tlie bed and its high-style pelmet.
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Adelphi Paper Hangings
Makers of authentic, woodblock-printed

walipapen arrd borders. Full line of
documcnted patterns circa 1750-1 850.

(s18) 284-9066
adelphipaperhangings. com

J.P. Weaver
Recreate the essence ofperiod interiors

using "Perisin" omaments and mouldings.
Exquisitely dst,ilsd, flexible, easy to install
European-inspired mouldings for ceilings,

walls. 6replaces, comices,
doon, and fumiture.

(818) s00-1740
jpweaver.com

Old Village Paint Colors
Gel'Wood Stair.r and Clear Vamish.

Great for use on kitchen cabinets, paneling,
fumiture, wood decorative pieces,

floon and more.
(800) 498-7687
old-village.com

t
iltrll

Bradbury & Bradbury
Art Wallpapers

Introducing our new B.J. Talbert
wallpaper collection Gaturing leafy

vinework and flowers, in their original
Aesthetic Movement palette of sage, soft
blue, cream, russet and shimmering gold.

Samples available online.
(707) 746-7900
bradbury.com

MetalCeilingExpress
Metalceilingexpress, cLlstom manufacturer

of rin ceiling tiles. Americarr made tin
ceiling tiles in 35 pattems with more than

40 colors to choose from.
(941) 723-2288

metalceilingexpress. com

Decorators Supply
Est. 1883. 13,000 applied ornaments.
Hand cast plaster rosettes, crown and

complcte plaster ceiling desigrs.
Hundreds ofperiod capitals and

brackets in numcrous sizes.

(800) 792-2093
decoratorssupply.com

Circle 010 on Fre lnicmtion Card

Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Making genuine, all narural painr since
1974. SafePaint line is specially formu-
lated for interior walls. Easy to usc. it

adhercs to previously painted and new
wall surfaces. 20 standard colors can be
ersily mlrcd for l0()s of color options.

(866) 3s0-64ss
milkpaint.com

Circle 019 on Fre lnfomation Card

Specifi cation Chemicals
The Nu-Wal system restores cracked walls
and cefings by embedding a fiberglass mat

with #2500 acrylic saturant. Nu-Wal is

approved for lead encapsulacion.

(800) 247-3932
nu-wal-com

Circle 025 on Fe lnformarion Card

Circle 018 on Fre lnformation Card
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Primrose
Olde Cent,rry C

Keep the chamr alive and recapture the
glow of the past with the quality and

selection ofthe present. These colon arc
selected for the restoration ofhistoric

architecture, fumiture and craft projecrs.

(800) 222-3092
oldecenturycolors.com
Circle 022 o Fe lnfomadon Card

()LD-HousE rNTERrons 61

Circle 020 on Free lnformation Card
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Trustworth Studios

Trustworth Studios Arts & Crafts
'Wallpapers 

based on designs of
Voysey, Morris, etc. Also posters,

needlework kits. lighting, accessories.
Design consultation available online.

(508) 746-1847
trustworth.com

Circle 029 on Fe lnformation Card

W.F. Norman Corporation
Founded in 189ti, W. F. Norman Corp.
has the narion's most complete collection
of qualiry, hand pressed ccilings, comices,

moldings, and omaments. Call today for our
catalog or view our producs online.

(800) 641-4038
wftrorman.com

Circle 033 on Fre lnformation Card

American Buildins
Restoration Productsf lnc.
ABR WATERIESS Fireplace CleanerrM
is a temporary cleaning coating designed

to remove soot, dirt and grime from your
fireplace. Apply, let it dry and peel the dirt
away. The creamy, opaque color allows for
an even and "easy to see" applicacion. May

be used on interior and exterior surfaces, and
requires no water in is application or removal.

(800) 346-7s32
abrp.com

Circle 003 on Fre lnformtion Card

t't

American Restoration Tile
Anrerican Resroration Tilc is a custom

ceramic tile manufacturing company. We
specialize in reproducing the tiles ofthe

past to facilitate restoration of historically
significant buildings and residences. Visit

our website for more information.
(s01) 4ss-l000

restorationtile.com
Circle 004 on Fre lnformation Card

Benner's Woodworking
Practical design, plcasing finishes and

bold but simple details. Our handcrafted
cabinetry echoes the look ofreproduction
furniture, uniting historical sensitiviry with

contcmporary uriliry.
(800) 800-0611

bennerwoodworking. com
Circle 006 on Fre lnfomation Card

Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chestnut,

oak, or pine, and hand hewn annque
poss and beams. All flooring wood is

hand selected, kiln dried, then remilled to
customer specifi cacions.

(860) 283-420e
chestnutspec.com

Acorn is the finest and largest
manufacturer and distributor of
forged iron builders hardware

in the United States,
dedicated to provid-
ing the highest qual-
iry products, timely

delivery and the
most knowledgeable

and courteous

Circle 0Ol on Fre lnformadon Card

Acorn
Manufacturing

(800) 83s-0121
acommfg.com

customer
service.

Chicone Cabinetmakers
Offering the highest quality custom
kitchen cabinets available-we will

exceed your expectations with an atten-
tion to detail that only three generation of

cabinctmakers can achieve.

(607) s3s-6s40
chicone.com

Circle 007 on Fre lnfomation Card

Climate Seal
For nearly 30 years the Climate SealrM

storm window system has built a reputation
for being the most effecrive and versatile

storm window system on the market.

(877) 773-7379
climateseal.com

Circle 008 on Fre lnfomation Card
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Craftsman Lights
Website of Craftsman, Mission and Mica
lamps as weil as lighting fixtures offering

borh low prices and great service.
Shown: Kictrler Lighting's Morris Copper

Branch outdoor lantem.
(800) 736-0126

thebrightspot.com

Eagles of the 1800s
Custorn hand carved eagles, folk an

signage and cigar store 6gures.

Made in the USA
"Uniting America's past

with today's artistry"
(618) 806-9ss0

vldwoodcarver.com
Circle 013 on Fre lnfomtion Card

I \*-,'
Crown Point Cabinetry

Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
finest quality custom cabinetry for your

entire home. Period sryles include Shaker
Arts & Crafts, Early American, Victorian,

Transitional and Contemporary.
Available direct nationwide.

(800) eee-4ee4
crown-point.com

Door Pottery
Beautifuily handcrafted Arts & Crafts
styie pottery created in a small studio

by artists Scott Draves, Nicky Ross, and

John Tiller. Door's collection includes
one-of-a-kind, limited edition and many

unique designs.

(608\ 274-5517
doorpottery.com

Circle 012 on Fe lnfomation Card

Fireplace Xtrordinair"
The XtremerM freplace by Fireplace

XtrordinairrM offen the most dramatic,
Iinear gas fireplace with an extersive

presentation of flames. The XtremerM
fcatures 1,200 sq. irr. ofGre viewing area

and uniquc Fire An interion.
(800) 654-t177
fireplacex.com

Circle 028 on Fe lnfomation Card

TF
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Heritage Tile

Hcritage Tile is dedicated to preserving
our uniquely American tile heritage with

our collection of historically authentic
subway tile and made-to-order mosaics.

(888) 387-3280
heritagetile.com

Circle 026 on Fe Infomation Card
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Franmar Chemical
Imagine stripping the finish offof the
kitchen cupboards while the family is

eating in the same room. No problem with
the all-natural Soy-Gel@, the paint and

urethane remover made from soybeans. No
odor, environmentally safe, and can remove
multiple layen with only one application.

(800) s38-s069
franmar.com

Circle 014 on Fre lnfomtion Card

Elmira Stove Works
Vintage-styled Northstar appliances from
Elmira Stove Works are available in gas,

electric or dual fuel; nine colors... ranges,

fridges, microwaves, hoo&, dishwashen.
Also available in 1890s antique sryles.

As shown $4,495 MSRP.
(800) 2es-8498

elmirastoveworks,com

Offering the finest

in handcrafted period
lighting-timeless

beauty that is very
much dive today.

Each light is cut, bent,
asembled, and finished
by handjust for youl
You'll be irresistibly

spoiled by our quality.

View our exquisite

collection online.
Shown: the Boston

Post Light, originally
desigred in 1865.

(207) 846-3911
heritagelantems.com
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Circle 015 on Fe lnformation Card
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excb ange
House of Antique Hardware
Brighten your home with glass cabinet

knobs in 16 fun and fresh colors.
Shop our online catalog for thousands of

fi ne hardware reproductions,
as well as the best in period lighting.

(888) 223-2545
HOAH.biz

I I

I

NR Hiller
Design, Inc.

Custom Furniture G
Cabinetry

Period-authentic
furniture, kitchens, and
built-ins for late-19th

through mid-2Oth
century interiors.

Traditional craftsman-
ship, contemporary

convcnicnce. Sec web-
site for classes offered.

(812) 82s-s872
nrhillerdesign. com

IWT

Velvit Oil
An interior wood finish that stains, 6lls, pxl5,

protecls, and beautifies all irr one coat. Apply
to fumiture, paneling, antiques, floon, doon,

woodwork, picrure &anres, cutting boards and
gun stock. Easy to repair if surface is damaged.

(920) 722-835s
velviqrroducts.com

Circle 030 on Fre lnformation Card

Warren Chair Works
Designers and crafters offine 18th

century reproductions and contemporary
American made furniture. Each piece

is hand made in Warren, Rhode Island.
Contemporary arm and side chair with
table made of walnut and rnaple woods.

Also available in cherry.
(401) 247-0426

warrenchairworks.com

Shuttercraft
Hard-to-fi nd traditional moveable

louvers and solid colonial raised panel
shutters in any size and paint color.

Pcrfect for Victorian and Colonial home
restoration or when wood shutters are

preferred to curtains or drapes.

(203) 245-2608
shuttercraft.com

Circle 024 on Fre lnfomadon Card

WAC Lighting
C ambri dge Cry st al P enknt

Prismatic sparkles softly illuminate &om the
Cambrifue pendant, which is intricately

scuipted officeted clear crynal with meticulous
attention to detail showing offdesign

posibilities with advanced LED technology.

(800) s26-2588
waclighting.com

Circle 034 on Fre lnformation Card
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Sunrise Specialty

Introcltrcinq our 11e\\, Alururnunr (l1ad

Picdrrront tub t:ith Thcrtrrost:rtic Shoutr
Oflrriug finc periocl b;rthrvarc tirttrring onlv
solid l;rass iittings. titaniurrr glazcd clst irorr
tubs-assenrblcd and 6nishcd in (lrlitornia.

(s"to) 729-7277
sunrisespecialty.com
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\Vall Words
Derorate with WAII WORDS

Easy-to-apply rub-on transfers for walls
and mirron! Preview your phrase, check

the lenghs, colors and fonts before
buying online, for 30%o OFF cnter

OHI0213. Free catalog.

(888) 422-668s
wallwords.com

Circle 035 oh F@ lnformtion Ca.d

Circle 016 on Fre lnformation Card
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I ffi
Wooden Radiator
Cabinet Company

The PerJat Couer-Up!
The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
provides the 6nest custom-built cabinets in

the country, tunilrg eyesores into elegant and
functional funiture. We ofGr durable, elegant
and affordable radiator and baseboard coven,
PTAC, fan coil coven and bookcases from
classic to contemporary. Just push them in

place for an clegant cabinet or window seat.

(800) 817-9110
woodenradiatorcabinet. com

Circle 036 on Fre lnformation Card
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Many of the companies appearing in this
index offer free information abow the
products and services seen in the pages of
Old-House lnteriors. tt's the perfect way to
begin or refine your research and there's no
limit to the amount of free information you
can order!

Simply check a cateSory box on the
attached card to receive free informa-
tion about all products in that catetory,
or circle the number that corresponds to
the specific companies you are looking to
receive free information from.

I EASY WAYS to receive FREE product information
f r om Old-House ! nter iors advertisers:

MAIL Circle the corresponding
numbers on the card and mail it today!

FAX Fax your compteted card to 800-5n-230

D
I Ia aI

ONLINE Fill out the online
www.OldHouseOnline.com

request form at
/ohi

I

Acorn Manufacturing

Page 62 | Circle No. 001

Adelphi Paper Hangings, ILC

Pages 33, 61

AK Exteriors

Page 66

Alameda Shade Shop

Page 36 | Circle No. 002

American Building Restoration

Page 62 | Circle No. OO3

American Restoration Tile

Pages 31, 62 | Circle No. 004

Americana

Page 3i I Circle No. 0ll

Ann Wallace

Page 67 | Circle No. 005

Benner's Woodworking

Pages 13, 62 | Circte No. 006

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers

Pages 13, 6l

Charles P. Rogers & Company

Page 11

Chestnut Specialists

Page 62

Chicone Cabinetmakers

Pages 3, 62 | Circte No. 007

Climate Seal

Pages 16, 62 | Circte No. 008

Craftsman lights
Pages l5, 63

Crown Point Cabinetry

Pages 63, Back Cover

Custom Ornamental lron Works

Page 33 | Circle No. 009

Decorators Supply Corporation

Pages 21, 6l I Circle No. 010

Door Pottery

Pages 11, 63 | Circte No. 0.l2

Eagles of the 1800s

Page 63 | Circle No. 013

Elmira Stove Works

Pages 29, 63

tireplace Xtrordinair

Page 63 | Circle No. 028

Franmar Chemical

Pages 15, 63 | Circte No. 0.l4

Grove Park lnn Arts & Crafts Conference

Page24

Heritage Lanterns

Page 63 | Circte No. 015

Heritage Tile

Pages 36, 63 | Circle No. 026

Historic Home Show

Page 9

House of Antique Hardware

Pages 11, 64 | Circle No. 016

J.P. Weaver

Pages 4, 6i

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware

Page 36

MetalCeilingExpress.com

Pages 31, 61 | Circte No. 018

NR Hiller Design, Inc.

Page 64

Old tashioned Milk Paint

Pages 15, 61 | Circle No. 0.l9

Old Village Paint Colors

Pages 16, 61 | Circle No. 020

OverBoards

Page 36 | Circle No. 001

The Persian Carpet

Page 16 | Circle No. 02.l

Primrose Distributing/Olde Century Colors

Pages 13, 61 | Circle No. 022

Radiant Wraps

Page 66

The Reggio Register Co.

Page 29 | Circle No. 023

Shuttercraft
Pages 21, 64 | Circle No. 024

Specifications Chemicals

Pages 61, 67 | Circle No. 025

Stickley

Page lnside Front Cover

Sunrise Specialty

Pages 33, 64

Trustworth Studios

Pages 15, 62 | Circte No. 029

Velvit Oil

Page 64 | Circle No. 030

Vermont Soapstone

Page 67 | Circte No. 031

Vintage Doors

Page 3l I Circle No. 032

W. F. Norman Corporation

Pages 3, 62 | Circle No. 033

WAC tithtint
Pages 64, lnside Back Cover 

I

Circte No.034

WallWords

Page 64 | Circle No. 035

Warren Chair Works

Page 64

Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company

Pages 11, 64 | Circle No. 036

DECODING THE OLD.HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code (above),

use your smart phone or tablet device
to scan it for more information on that
topic. Some codes launch websites

while others launch videos. Either way,

we hope these Iittle codes enhance
your reading experience in a big way.

USE PRODUCT INFORMATION
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lVlany sources also listed in articles

Turn-of-century Kitchen pp. l7-21
coNSULTANT Karla Pcarlstein, Restor-
ing History LLC, Portland, OR: (503)

452-7772, restoringhistory.conr DEsIGN-

rn Matthew Rornan Design, Portland:

(503) 99tt-6095, romandesign@earthiink

.net STOVE RESTORATIoN Erickson's
Antique Stoves, Littleton, MA: (978) t357-

8014, ericksonsantiquestoves.com srovE
HooD, based on period photos, by Han-
set Corp., Portland: (800) 360-7030,

hansetcorp.com CABINETS in salvaged fir
by Mike Edcen of Artisan Woodworks
LLC, Portland: (503) 252-5883, artisan

pdx.com FLooRCLoTH Gracewood
Design, Portland: (503) 922-0386, grace

wooddesign.com pAlNT 'Asian Jute' frorn
Miller Paint Historical Collection:
millerpaint.com

Comfort & Class pp. 38-45
INTERToR DESTcN Carisa Mahnken De-
sigrr Guild, (973) -152-0588, cmahnken.com

ANTIeITES Brirnfield Antique Show:
brimfield.conr tn-r Ann Sacks: (800)

27 8-8153, annsacks.conr sALvAGE (rrao-
ED GLASS) Olde Good Things: (888)

233-9678, oldegoodthings.corn IrpHoL-
sTERED FURNITURE Sherill Furniture:
(828) 322-2640, sherillfurniture.com;
Vanguard Furniture (to thc trade): (82tt)

328-5601, vangr-rardfurr-riture.com LIcHT-
ING Rejuvenation: (8t18) 401-1900,

rcjuvenation.coIrr FITRNITITRE in boy's
bcdroom frorn Stickley: (855) tl81-,1066,

stickley.com . BUTCHER nrocr John
Boos: johnboos.colll MEDICINE cABINET

Van Dyke's Restorers: (800) 558-1234,

vandykes.conr

Curated Simplicity pp. 48-53
owNER/DESIGrurt Charles B. Froorn,

Charles B. Froorn Design: (610) 749-
2(\47, charlesbfioomdesig'r.com cABI-
NETS AND cAsE GooDS Kenneth As-
nur, Red Bank Cabinets, Tinton Fa11s,

NJ, Q32) 741-8080, redbankcabinets.

coln coNTRACToR Mike Marschcwski,

MICAMA Renovations, Easton, PA:

micama2008@grnail.com earNr'Sagc' and
'Ashes of Rose' (not currcnt version) from

MAB Paints: mabpaints.com HARDvARE

from various reproduction sources.

Old World Bedrooms pp. 56-60
p. 56 PArNT Benjarnin Moore 'Hush':

benjaminmoore.com r BED, CHESTS

Stickley: stickley.com r ANTIqITE

BED HANGINcs Edna Moran: textile-
merchant.com . SPREAD/LII.TENS Mary

Jane McCarty, Yardley, PA: home-
decorating-co.com p. 58 nro is an an-

tique purchased locally ! RUG' cANDELA-

BRA, CHEST The People's Store, Lam-
berwille, NJ: peoplesstore.net p. 59 prNr

LUSTERWARE PI.ATES TeMoTa FaTTn

Antiques, Newtown, PA: (215) 860-2742
. BEDS Buck's County Antiques Cen-
ter, Buckingham, PA: (215) 794-9180
. CHANDELIER Black Eyed Susan, Hol-
icong, PA: (215) 794-1800, besusan.com
t LAMPS Nantucket Looms, Nantucket,
MA: (508) 228-1908, nantucketlooms.

com p. 60 rorrr is a Waverly remnant:

waverly. com ! CHANDELIER Broadmoor
Antiques, Lamberwille, NJ: (609) 397-
8U02 r PLLotws Mary Jane McCarty
(see above) . TRIM pArNT'Independence

Hall' frorn Benjarnin Moore (see above)

*q

lel 9E-857-6480 fox 973-857-4943 I www.rodiontwrops.com
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Clint, TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 9l 5-886-2890
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LOVELY HOUSE

so HAPPY You sHowED a Second

Empire house in this issue! ["Grow-
ing With Love," Dec.2012, p. 50] I
have an urban Marxard, too, which is

classical and for-
mal on the inside

and nothing like

heavy Victorian
"Addarns Arn-

ily" houses. That

couple has done

such a beautif.rl

job-the addi-

tions look a lot
like my tower house. I will take cues

from them on the use of over-scaled

fumishings and sained glass. My
thanks to them for sharing, and to you
for covering 19th-century houses.

.K.B. TIEI\NEY

Portland, Maine

WEBSITE WOW

I JUST sruMtsLED upon your site a

Gw minutes ago. I must say: I am

impressed! Everything on the front
page is wonderful. I love every-

thing I saw. Thank you for having

such great taste and showing it to the

world. I'm a rnre fan.

---CHRISTINE KORY OLANDER

uia OldHouse Online. com

We've done a good handful of articles on

Creek Reuiyal in the paq inrluding uer-

nacular houses. Type in keywords at old

houseonline.com You can also look up back

ksues of Early Homes, which is sold on

newsstands and in our bookstore. (On the

website, pull doum 'Old-House Commu-

nity' to click on 'Old-Hotue Boolatore.')

Asfor your Art Nouueau bathroom: Hey,

the oiginal olre was in the backyard, so

the style of the update k your decision! Art
Nouueau is a good choice, since it dates to

around the time that plumbing would haue

come indoors, and all thoseflowing lines go

well with water. 
-Paticia 

Poore

COLINTERS,

Ye;monf Soavsfone Co,
for thergenerations. Since 1856.

www.vermontsoapstone. com

backtJorth

Curtains & Roller

r- la l- atalla

old or
plain, in manq colors a 6brics. Stqles for Arts &
' Cn{*,vicionan & l6th Ccnturq F'omes e, earlq
industrial. Please view our la.se Ltil. .oll.cho-n.

An n wal lace .2t) - 6t+ -t7 17,,i*,. an n*a I lace.com

VCircle 005 on Free lnformadon Card

VCircle 03 I on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 025 on Free lnformation Card
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\/ Restore

Cracked Walls

/ No Toxic Fumes

/ Easy Water Cleanup
/ Ener$/Saving
/ Vapor Banier
/ Stabilizes and

Strengthens Walls

and Ceilings

/ Encapsulates Lead

Based Paints

/ 0ne Day Application
/ Remove No Trim

/ Cost Effective

Thanks for your kind words about our

u,ebsite! I encourage you to subscribe to

Old-House Interion magazine: ull
(8oo) 462-ottt. -bi Wator

We welcome letters!

" Email to ppoore@homebuyerpubs.com

, Send to Editors, Okl-House Inteiors,

10 Harbor Rd., Gloucester, MA 0193t)

Tl1Ib,rysjirgelag{-
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COUNTRY GREEK

wE rnvE rwo Greek Revival houses

(built in 1845 and 1856) that we

have been restoring. What I'd most

like to see is how simple Greek Re-
vival country houses were fumished.

I haven't been too excited about Em-
pire sryle, but I do like primitives (but

not houses with primitives that are

cutesy--craftsy). So far I haven't been

strict about sticking to the era. For ex-

ample, I found a large lot of gorgeous

Art Nouveau tiles that I couldn't re-

sist, and we are just finishing our bath-

room remodel with them. [t's much

nicer than the previous '70s vibe!

-REBECCA 
S.

Rutland, Wisconsin

Greek
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. TABoURET Named for its
cylindrical shape resem-

bling a drum, it's a low
seat, without back or

arms, for one person; a

stool. During the Arts &
Crafts movement, it was a

similar small tea table or
plant stand. Also applies to

a small, short cabinet for
art (or office) supplies.

. TALIBOY A wardrobe atop

a chest of drawers raised

on feet. A highboy has

drawers in both upper and

lower (i.e., lowboy) sec-

tions. Terms refer mostly

to lSth-century furniture
and its revivals.

r TENoN Injoinery, a square

or rectangular projection
(tenon) cut on the end of
one piece of wood, which
fits into a hole or slot

(mortise) of identical size,

shape, and depth cut into

the mating piece.

. TESTER A flat wooden

structure that can be

canopied with fabric, es-

pecially over a bed. If the

bed is a four-poster, the

full tester extends over the

length of the bed. A half
tester extends only over

the head ofthe bed.
r ToBY JUG Also known as

a Philpot or fillpot, an

amusing, collectible 1Sth-

or 19th-century pottery
jug representing a seated

Englishman with a three-

cornered hat and a mu,,

of ale.

. TONGUE AND GROOVE SYSTEM

ofjoinery, as for wood
flooring, whereby boards

have a slot or groove cut
into one long side and a

rib or tongue cut on the

other side, which mates

with the next board's

groove.
r TowEB A round, square,

or faceted vertical projec-

tion on a building, which
starts at the ground and

ends above the main roof,

Often seen on Victorian

Queen Anne houses. The

tower on an Italianate

building is more accurate-

ly called a campanile.

r TRACERY An ornamental

configuration ofcurv-
ing stone mullions or
wood muntins in window
sash, as found in Gothic
windows or Federal-style

sidelights.
. TRANS0M The panel or,

more often, the window
set in the frame above a

door or a larger window.
Often the transom can

be opened for ventilation
when the door is closed.

t TREILLAGE General term
for trellising, arbors, and

lattice upon which vines

can be trained.

! TREF0|I A three-lobed
decorative form (like a

shamrock) used in Gothic

architecture.
r TRoMPE-L'OEIL Pronounced
"troh-ploee," a French

phrase meaning "trick
the eye," used for works

of art (especially paint-
ings) meant to deceive the

viewer with their extraor-

dinary depth and realism.

Refers in the decorative

arts to faux finishes, and

three - dimensional- effec t
painting and

murals,

t TUDOB

A reference

to England's

Tudor kings

and queens

and styles of
those times,

ca. 1485

to 1600.

Architecture
is late- and post-me- O
dieval; in architecture,

the word Tudor usually

includes the Elizabethan

and Jacobean periods. The
Tirdor arch is a flattened

Gothic arch. (See p.25 for
examples.)

! TURBET A small tower
that's attached to a build-
ing but does not reach to

the ground. It's usually

supported by corbelling
or brackets. Originally
meant for defense, turrets
have long been decorative.

1 TOBY JUGS
2 TRANSOM OVER DOOR

3 TREILLAGE

4 TURRET

5 STICKLEY TABOURET

in any form without writtcn pernrission lion rhe publisher. Prinring by RR Donnelley, Strrsburg, VA, USA.
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Light your entire kitchen with less than 100 watts of energy

Authentic perictd hardware details and timeless schoolhouse glass conceal a technology ltpgrade.

Using just 5 watts of energlt, these nostalgic pendants provide warm illumination but are cool to the touch

Enhance your classic kitchenfurther by incorporating InvisiLED' tape in and under cabinets as well as

Tesla recessed LED luminaires n*ith bronzed trims to accentuate carpentry details in cttstom cabinetry.
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WAC LIGHTING
liohtino"

Warranty

www.waclighting.com . 800.526.2588
Responsible

Circle 034 on Free lnformation Card
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t. Q Lighting design by t{ortherfl Lights & Lifestyles
wwr,tnorthern lightsltd.com

Kitchen design by Newhaven Builders
www.newhavenbldrs-com
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I CABINETRY

Custom Cabinetry
For Your Entire Home IT I I

Furniture that fits. Tiue custom cabinetrl
The perfect fit for your period home.

Available direct, nationr.rtde.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Fine Qualiq
Handcrafiecl

.1

Custom. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.


